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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUflON

COLLEGE, ALASKA, APRIL 1, 1934. . NUMBER SEVEN,

EIELSON MEMORIAL CONSTRUCTION TO START
pmm COMMITTEE 

AUTHORSES MEMORIAL 
ERECffiN THIS SUMMER

SOVIET AIRMEN 
VISIT COLLEGE

Col. C. B. Eielson

^$18,000 A v a ila U p p lg et 
I Make A e r o  ija u j îcal 
| Engineering Btn i  Iding 
I. Proximate Realft^.5 '

THREE STORIE^ jflC iH

HModem Edifice ToHtfnor 
| Alaska’s Aviation 

Pioneer,
[I Recently at a meetiiM of Dormâ i 
*L' Baker Post of tp  Ame*fca 
Legion It was decided) fo autUfcri; 
president Bunnell of the Eielsc 

ll&emorial Advisory Gomnâ UfSy

building with the expectation

In the Treasurer
 Jsum of aboot $6,000
|g$ll,000.00|| and

i of Sout |6,000.06 
I paid as JH H  

ed*
pf $2,000.00 were conditioned upon 
1§§ fittl a r H M I  
lijublic subscription. Even with this 
Condition it i| quite possil

F = ~Climates 
1 President Bunnell dismal j l B

I Memorial c

ng, and 54 feet 1  
ft details of the basement ^ 

Ir poured reinforced cooci

Miners Givi Big 
[Dinner, Dance At 
Heary Summiti;?

guests, Saturday afternoon, 
Itarch 34. to tbelr annual banquet 
transportation was furnished

jccupled ffi ®est of £jjc. 
Shuck HWrtiert j ikM «lt
iSnjo and provided entertains 

eryone Mining SociMM

nterestlng spectacle.
ons and patronesses

the three Soviet airmen, 
I  negotiations, March 23;

L Russians, Pilot Sigmund 
ki and Dr. George. Ushakoft, 

poajgrapher, who were visitors

[COLLEGE POLAR 
YEAR PROGRAM 
COMES TO END

OBSERVATORY ESTABLISHED 
AND MAINTAINED BY COAST 
SURVEY AND CARNEGIE Hf- 
&TITUTION IS SHUT DOWN

y E. Jr. Johnson)

Fairbanks Dog Derby

Artful Comedy To 
Be Dramatized By 
jfollege Players

gPRESS THEATER, APRIL 6

i n

3. of the most entertaining ci 
plays that undergrad dial

' their parts 
£.- A. Milne's subtle production 
e Dover Road/" The catefiiUyj

I
B§ugh p

gits© at Collet'—whiJ

iThe cast of seven picked for 
thjir parts in the clever coined!

linic William Cashen
e ..............   liois Spencer
M s .......... Jefen Horning

w  comedy the I

jtooperating with 01m as one < 
B? Joul 1 directors Is Miss Mai 
ralker, | social science professor, 

Patly.j Specialist in play directing.

Bi-Weekly Talks 
Given By Members 
Of Mining Society

ORE DIGGERS TALK ON THEIR 
OWN HONING OBSERVATIONS 
TO DIFFUSE ADDED KNOW
LEDGE IN SOCIETY MEETINGS

[fpbm the'U, S. Coast and Ge 
sjrvey, 1 received£at Ĉollege Marctf 
1, instructed Everett̂ R. Johns 

[charge, of the international 
[Year Station, to terminate <

struments and proceed to 

In Operation Year And H 

College, established and maintained 

I Institutidn of Washington, | 

1, 1932a Complete

ing Society the members havj___ 
|cided tO; bring practical mining

home by discussing andftalkiil 
I their own observations which they 
have confronted in the field.jHM 

On Nuka Bay Districtl 
First to talk to the group of 

student miners . is Winston . ̂ pen-; 
p̂r on the ûfca Bay district, 

which he is well acquainted.
jspbedulad ..for 

^  following meeting to make 
report on the Healy Held td 
ijaken early last month.
[ 4̂ he Society meets every secoJ

RUSSIA HAS 4,000,000 
MORE IN SCHOOL THAN 
THE UNITED STATES

school B 
34,788,000 whl 
30,818,OOO.v

ibis one. of. the College's greatest

What happens to Leonard and 
Mae, two devoted "lovers who run 
way together andstay in estrange, 
i Very strange house under very

WOULD INGRAFT 
PHYSICAL PLAN 
IN CURRICULUM

Pfects was desirablê  Conseqij
modifed program of obeerv _

ras ''continue' during the past

tabulation, is necessary befdij 
.records from this; ptatipn J 
compared with t£pse from other 
parts of the world in, an at^^| 
to establish the factors governing 
the origin and propagation of ■ ■  
restrtol electric and magnetic I

s expected, however, 
records obtained at College 

important part

Old COLLEGIAN c

Forced Landl*g|VERSiTY

COACH RYAN SAYS PHYSI
CAL EDUCATION SHOULD 
BE REGULAR CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITY WITH TEXTBOOKS

"More emphasis should be placed 
on systematized exercises in Alaska 
and not so much on competitive 
basketball,” Coach Ryan stated the 
other day. “Secondary ..schools and 
colleges stress'- the wrong kind of 
physical training.”

Corrective exercises make for' per-

Music, Talks, And 
Reading Featured 
In Radio Program

St. PATRICK'S DAY COLLEGE 
BROADCAST INCLUDES 
MINUTE PROGRAM FR 
EMPRESS THEATER STA

The third Ail College hour broad-

tl$n kfqt Anchorage fjy fsjtot? 
control irom the Empress Thfeatei 
in Fairbanks, successfully ren
dered March 17, aaa Mra alf W  
porte, was well received throughout 
the Territory.

Many Numbers 
| The 46-minpte program co i^ H  
of numbers by the College Band, 
[talks by Director oif the 1 
sion Service, Sheely and Prc 
■■B E. Bunnell; songs tj||H  

pin and Varsity. Vagabonds;! 
pihg by Miss Eileen Walsh; al 
I solo by Miss Virginia. Brown;

ni,< Jean Homing, and Wlhi- 
Torstensen) sang numbers en- 

d “My Wild Irish Rose”, dedi

actors including a regular 
e of study with textbooks on 
w care of the body «nd physi-

Ross Sheely, Director of the 
Agricultural Extension work at the 

>ld of activities of the 
department and the ser- 

flir farmers, plant and ani
mal breeders throughout the Ter-

Charles E; Bunnell, Prea- 
spoke on' phases of the 

archaeological work recently 
pleted on St. Lawrence xeiaz 
the Collegp and field director Otto

In concluding the successful pro
ram the Co-ed Trio and the Var- 

sity Vagabonds, assisted by Don 
it the piano, Joined in sing- 
Alaska College-Alma Mater,

»  buy a nice letter open- 

need one, rm married.

letics as Ml e:-ftra;cu]̂ icular activi- 
ty, and I .consider M very faB|da- 
mental that a ̂ aerMte course of 
study should be made out and 
enforce# ,

“My convictions are based on 
four years contact with Alaskan

2 UNDERGRADS 
OFF TO SCALE 
MIGHTY HAYES

HUSKY JIM ROWAN AND 
FREMONT TROMBLE LEAVE 
ON LONG TREK FOR ASCENT 
OF HIGH ALASKAN PEAK.

I Two amateur mountain scalers*, 
ilm Rowan and Fremont Tremble, 

|[fter concentrated planning, left 
Fairbanks, March 19, for an at- 
■ ■ B  -to scale mighty Mt. Hayes.

They are hû cy and physi
cally capable of withstanding hard*

rpus others of the Cascade 
Tas a member , of the Eugene, 

Oreghp. hiking dub. He has spent 
consi^able study on Alaskan 
orog£jl|>hy.

Mt the boys posed.for the 
» photographer on the nine- 
p they were transported to

See “THE DOVER ROAD” APRIL 6 at the Empress Theater
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MARY MtKAMI PERCY liUCHA
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Carnival. Fretty Icc-^oeen Sylvi 
Schmidt, college Jrjjgb, reJgnei 

the two day festivities.' Iva 
Skarland won the ski, races. Becky 
Hopkins pifouetted to a tie

C O LLEG E'ALASKA, APRIL 1, 1934.

In the ball room of the Empress TIfeater In Fairbanks 
upon the occasion of the public reception held, in honor pf 
Soviet airmen, Dr. George Ushakoff and Pilots Slepnev and 
Levonevskl, there.were displayed the Soviet flag, the United 
States flag, and between them the flag ot Alaska.* I

Appropriate were the remarks of Dr. Ushakoff who said) 
£e would like to see Alaska as the greatest bridge between 
two great Nations—Uijlted States and Soviet Russia.

Great as was the concern of the distinguished guest, to 
be hurrying on to rescue his countrymen from their perilous 
position on an ice floe, in the Arctic, without doubt there 
fi-ghort through his mind when he utterefl this vision of 
the future the fact that the islands of the Bering Sea have 
served as stepping stones between two great continents from 
the dawn of migration eastward; that nearly two hundred 
years ago Russia discovered land “to the east” ; and that 
only four years ago Soviet airmen came to Alaska from the 
■west, bringing the bodies? of two of our countrymen who 
crashed on the Siberian coast, i

Tragedy and disaster are not the means one would will
ingly select to bring about a realization on the part of 
Soviet Russia and the Unite# States that there is a bridge 
between them- Fate may have thus decreed. The latent 
power df three hundred millions of people iand the re-1 
sources they possess ought *o be always available for World 
peace and World prosperity. The bridge needs using.—C. E. B.

ALASKA’S WINTER RESORT

CoUegeatWete .̂. are doing well in, advancing the winter 
sports campaign and taking advantage of the distinct, op
portunities: tnji Me in the path of, Joyous possibilities, for 
northland fun. rt, ■ '"-V • • V v

The Alaska, College co«ld top thtt list as Jat yint^r sfcorts 
leadSf. EverJ'.advafatege/i  ̂here''We can. be ihe pionce” 6f 
an extensive'jcajmiSaign io ptit vniiter play On: a level with 
major sportsSWBli^^^^^

So far we have had a fair start. The new ice rink 
■i carnival, and skiing program are only a hint of the expanse 

of possible openings.
The exhiliration that crisp atmosphere and a heavy 

snowfall brings is a challenge to fun. A little planned ag
gression and the endowment of our vested Initiatives can 
expand a winter -sports campaign into the center of at
traction-— we already have the environment.

Collegiate dog derbies, ^now-shoeing, , a Ski jump . . . 
and what’s the matter with having a winter lodge oilt here 
In the hills within skiing distance of the campus? These are 
only simple potentialities for furthering an expanded pro
gram for A. A. C. winter sports.

There is only a month left of winter sports thid; year, 
but lets push the thing and make College Alaska’s winter 
fun resort!

E FOUND IN THE ADS

Advertising is an essential to nearly any publication. 
More often than not, advertising is clever and unique. The 
story that an ad has to relate can be seen at a glance. Sim
plicity and conviction makes an ad attractive.

And ads are advantageous to the reader. They are 
mediums through which the reader becomes acquainted 
with the most economical and qualitative merchandise.

The character of a publication is reflected through its 
advertising. And good advertising is of value because 'it  
enables the intelligent buyer to make veritable discrlmlna-

Advertising is good business, it stimulates good will— 
and now,'is in direct concurrence with the National Re
covery program.

It is COLLEGIAN advertisers who maintain an inter
est in our College publication.

The Collegian contains reliable examples of selected 
advertising. Make the Collegian your reference guide!

SING CARNIVAL SONG ARMY MAKES BOW IN 
ON STUDENT NIGHT SPIFFY NEW SUITS

Collegians went en masse to the 
Empress Theater, Wednesday night, 
March 7, when on one of the half- 

\  rate student nights, the Fairbanks 
.ival song was sung ti

||g<i§3arnival which was 
'•levent-h and twelfth.

Vagabonds and Co-ed 
intributed numbers from the 
■d led in the peppy Carni- 
8. Afterward

Hay foot! Straw foot! ,
Forty -undergrad leatherneck 

stuffed themselves into their ne- 
ogs the other day (March 16 
are proudly strutting abou 

right front Into line with the snap

■te, get your man.

Undergrad Builds 
Cabin On Russian 
Plan Near Campus

c o n t in u e

c&sli purchases, d

tedly inspired by Profess

Woodrow Johansen, :£n

fill,” he said, “the only thing tl

quiz. He came in, late. “Write,” 
Professor Wilkersan, “all. you 
■ about the Djitch Gyrating 
rany.” Bob started. He’d never 
heard of it. But everyone was 

writing. Papers were handed iq. 
Wilkerson explained. It

BACHING F Et EDUCATION

hqpe of saving a f 
•der to enable them 
Leir-college - educate 

nUe of the ‘hardy masculine st 
arts prefer Jto build |their o’ 
ibins, bach,'pack water and so 
bod, to 'the more “civilized’' donJ 

itĉ fy -life.
College Hill, beside the 

College road, and in the professc 
ikidential section”, are Built ’thl 
ldent* cabins. .One, hidden frl 
>w by a second-growtĥ ' copse ,1 
lit oin the Russian plan by d

After skiing along a S winding 
ill for a hundred yaxdŝ  through 

^m̂ ll iMber, one vwill Suddenly 
H i  larg& white n 

igloo, but whi« 
,TeaU%*is a “yeartcli”, the 

pe of log 
^^^anttn^^^s. It is %everly 

Lit olj logs, surrounded fair walls 
■  upright poles of Second ̂ rbwth 
cabin where they stayed while at

F̂ sod,1 bo|h ;top 

in nearl^

, A! • fiiihdred; ârds away m th< 
clearing of the Gollege road,. i 
another cabin housing the% twn 
Rowan brothers and Prê non 
Tromble, besides; a malamute' wh< 

I his own house next to the? ca 
Scrooge comes in handy; :fo; 

ling wood to keep the plato 
m and to puH ohe of tliesi 
jkwoodsmen” to P̂airbanks. ,01 
, when more supplies are need

Divide Work 
ar two years now, in, ’a sfljal 

residence ponging to, and
Eo ProfesSor Gasser. has livefc 
2th MoClarty, Who avers tha

a respectable appear-

;he. wood. Frank Foster, Axel 
L and Ross Knickerbocker̂  
;ime for their studies, despite, 

‘household duties which keep them

Pioneer days areTkst disapp 
Miners axe becoming a

oyr,M says Ken, because they 
artently tried' -to drive the 

sand-point down a little farther 
broke the pipe. But< they find 
1 Alaskan snow water quite 
cable—and it’s good foe- wash

ing dishes; tool

le reason nobody knew who 
responsible for the last month’s 

Collegian cartoon was because the 
editor forgot to remind Chuck Her- 

~to put his; initials on it. The 
[>n for April is his also.

WANTED

Your assistance will fc

GIRDWOOD STORE 

AND ROADHOUSE 

FOR SALE

COLLEGIAN subscriptions $1, 12

Advertise in the Collegian.

Historidforthem 
Newspapers Are 
Given To College

Hilja: That fbh disagreed *

Miss Walker âs seen 
the campus the other night with 
a pair of tweezers agd|“ ^ ~ “ " " 
light in search of lcewo

Becky: No foolin’, I fi

n disappointed in lo

5?” No one spoke. A si 
;d as the preacher waited, 
up spoke TSmpdnen from the

it beginning to take tl

Hans wrote home after jus 
•tering the> 'Etebgpl of Mines 
said, r-“eh*lstinar Ay vû  vawkin̂  
out into the olassroonfe . we

a face. Ay toû ht It vus

only a Hlcka by name Hornlnjji 
who ban talking somê more. Bâ  
gol! She mat me so mad ay 
ay trow lumber-log!

COPQ& pF APRIL 1913 I] 
SUES OF FAIRBANKS DAIL1 
MWS-MINER AND DAIL1 
TIMES SENT TO COLLEGE.

Jr ;old;j____
reinri nr ht fee good old day 
.when Fairbanks was a large cam] 
and a two-dajjy newspaper towr 
were sent to College by D. Grill o

The Fairbanks Daily Times am 
Fairbanks Dally News-Mlner, print 
ed in Aprp 1̂3, before the Ball 

when Falrbjmk
was accessible only by boat, stag 
and dog team, contain telegran 

aiid local news, wj 
> of gold mlnli: 

progress, rich strikes, arrival aj 
departure of stages and dog muu: 
ers, sopiil'aSivitiiis, and news fro 
Outst& t̂ake up mo 
ramaiwilplp papers.

was. replete with saloons, stord 
banks, hotels, and even fu 
churtofe* 0

t ul thj

CX̂ IX̂ QJAN subscriptiona $1, j

Subscribe for an ANNUAL

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR; ALL-YEAR PLEASUR!

CANN STUDIO INC

DO YOU KNOW- ithat yo* can save time and money, «  
and travel- more comfortably  ̂by. plane than by any 
other way?

The nffltt time ycni arc considering a trip call the 
office of the

N. A. T.
These letters stand, fori safe, . speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly cousteous treatment backed by 
a record, of neafly ,»flve thousand passengers carried 
safply ovter a million mliesjln. the last flve years. .

We would like to add you tcrthe list of our friends 
and patrons.

Travel with us and you Wilfjfeecome air minded. 
Bases at •

NOME FAIRBANKS CORDOVA

Offer you an up-to-date valeteria 
service at a price you can afford to 
pay.

We call for and deliver with an 
aim to please. *

T E L E P H O N E

LOUIE’S
Dry

Cleaners

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUN^RANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE'FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES I *
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DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bags and Linolenm, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing:, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bobber Goods -

Northern Commercial Co.

Academic Scales Marchand Changes: 
Tipped By Seniors lEnglish Subjects j  
Scholastic Record For Ensuing Year;

George Heriion, Glen Franklin, fill- 
Ja Reinikka. Freshmen; Olavi Kuk- 
kola, Donald Linck, Earl Schul̂ .

Oil History, Cement 
Manufacture Shown

Pour reels of instructive moving 
pictures were shown on the sere 
by the Mining Society, March 
to the numerous students w!

petroleum oil pltcbj McINTOSH A  KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

i Til
mm

Jitere it is in a nutshell
" ^ l  'HERE are just about three 

common -sense questions to 
ask about pipe tobacco:

"First, is it made to smoke 
in a pipe? '

"Is it cut in big enough 
flakes to smoke cool and 
dlild?

"Does it have a pleasing 
flavor that leaves you han
kering for more?

"I  guess I’ve been smoking 
pipes for as many years as you’ve 

•_ been born, and when it comes 
to pipe tobacco. .  . here it is in 
a nutshell. Smoke Granger.”

r Rough Cut
the pipe tobaccg that’s MILD 

, the pipe toh aeeo that’s COOL ■
___ fo lk s seem  to lik e i t

REAPPOINTED FOR 
TEACHING POSITIONS

Wilson Walton, Fairbanks high 
school instructor and 1032 graduate 
in Civil Engineering, and Miss Dor
othy Young, “33 alumna and four
th grade teacher in Fairbanks, 
have been reelected to their posi
tions fqr the coming year.

SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES 

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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DOG RACING IS 
TYPICAL SPORT 
OF NORTHLAND

FIRST CONTEST WAS P!
NED AT NOME IN 1908 
COURSE WAS BETWEEN THAT 
CITY AND CANDLE

first dog race was planned and 
' run The gruelling race, from Nome 
to Candle and return, a distance 
of 408 miles, was named the 
Alaska Sufeepstakes. The purse 
was an even $10,000.00. The last 
Sweepstakes was run in 1917. The

Sweepstakes was made by Jol 
son with his team of Siberian H

twice winner of the Sweepstakes.

den Cup, for the marathon i 
tance 25 miles and 285. yards. 1

Leonard Seppala in 1 htmr, 50 nj

University on 
ternational Re 
ning who was

In the Signal Corp Trophy Race 
the honor for the fastest time goes 
to Bob Buzby and his team of Si
berians and Malamutes. They tra
veled 30 miles for two days, a to* 
tal distance of 60 miles, in >  hours'

distance one day in 5ii| 
lites and 50 seconds.
. A few years after til

of the United States and

Idd Be New To Olympics?
country entertaining the 

c Games has the privilege

jrt loving world in general. 
! at' Lake Placid New York

i place, Emile St. Goddard, 
pie Fas, Canada, won this

t  two days, a total of 60

May Queen Polling 
Method Is Revised 
By Commerce Club

Alaska. In one particular ante does

and uniform. .

CONTINUES RESEARCH IN 
ALASKAN HISTORY AND 
PRAISES ALASKA COLLEGE

The following interesting letter 
was Recently received from Mr. 
Victor J. Farrar of the Department 
of State, Washington, D C.

entered my subscription for

onstrate that the country can 
. be made a hospitable1 place. 

College, in my opinion, is' 
Alaska’s ' best advertisement lor

ory. If times improve 
i publisher for my MS.

ral years ago I plan-

and Administration of

jked when I delivered 
ctures at thg Amer^H 
it Latin American I

Extension Service 
Discovers Useful 
Tanning Process

e Potomac is frozen

VICTOR J. FARRAR.

APRIL 28 IS DATE 
ANNUAL CORONATION 
SPRING QUEEN — REGALE 
SLATED BY COMMERCIALS.

radical revision has been made 
he College May Queen election, 

promoted for the past three years 
through the vested right of the 
Business Administration Club.

This year the/ club annoul

d of the former method •
? - an unlimited . number <

B. A. Club is drafting plans 
royal May Day program, be

sides a public dance and coronation

Expenses i

d COLLEGIAN ads.

ROSS SHEELY FINDS AND 
RECOMMENDS ECONOMICAL 
PROCESS FOR TANNING CAR-

fethods employed by tanning 
nies give the most satisfactory" 

results. However, they are impracj

The Extension Service of the 
lege j has been experimenting 

tanning methods 
tanning preparations. Ross 
Sheely,' director ol the Exte 
Service, recommends the following* 

g simple, effecth 
for a caribou hW

with a dull knife, removing 
e flesh, then put it back ii 
water and soak it ufnti

forty-eifeht hours fo; 
other furs of the s 
and a longer time for heavier furs. 
When'the furs are tanned, remove, 
wring dry, and hang them in the 
shade. Pull the furs while they arc 
drying so that they .do not get 
hard. Thisr tan is -proof against; 
moths and leaves tile fur 
practically no odor.” |

Practice will lead to mor 
feet work. The beginner  ̂
patient will soon be able t] 
dupe very excellent hides foi 
Sleeping robes, parkas, or n 

—A. Dickey.

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

WESTCOASTFtJR SAlESjlJC,
.T a c o m a ,W a s h i n g t 6 i4  "  ’

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE 
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

Finishing and Rough Drying A ll F la t  W o rk  F in ish ed

Belle's Hand Laundry
We Mend and Darn Them All

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD— FAIRBANKS DISTANCE—4 7 0 .$  MILES

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOR ALASKA 
AND 

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PARK
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

A TRIP TO ALASKA, the “LAND OP THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,”  with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped ] 
ger trains with parlor and observation cars awaii the I 
of travelers over THE ALASKA! RAILROAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago hive now been re
duced on The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE AL
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one . and express 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, ft COULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA.

September 18 to June 2, 1934.

NORTHWARD—Read Down SOUTHWARD—Read Up

FAIRBANKS

OttiQPM 1:00 PM 
11:69 AM

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION  

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON  

RIVERS 

DISTANCE 858 MILES

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL..
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA.
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1933-34 Basketball 
Season Summarized

COLLEGE S C O R E S  
731 POINTS IN SEA
SON TO OPPONENTS 
394.

finish to "the basketball sec 
by overwhelming the DeMolays |___ 
thus taking the Fairbanks-College

th the jaunt; of the squad to 
e coast and southeastern Alaska; 
id the capture of the' local league 
le was the fighting end- I

the, tournament were Gastnaau 
Channel (Juneau-Douglas), Cordo
va, Fairbanks, Outside*(players from 
States), and the Combination 
(Anchorage-Ketchikan). The end 
of the round-robin tournament saw 
the powerful Gastineau Channel 
quintet emerge victors, Combina
tion, Cordova, and the States tied 
for' second place, Fairbanks in the

the outstanding guards <

Bob Henning,, playing f

tight pinches and was one 
best shots on the squad. 

George Karabelnikoff,

as stationery guard; was the

. A big portion of the ere

t good playing was . hard to

n O’Sheqi played a creditable 
throughout the season as 

ate guard.

Polar Bears Win 
Hockey Series-4- 
Game Tournament

lean Up

this was anything but a fav 
Indication of the squad’s s 
The game, however, proved n<

to 6 at Seward and 50 to 4 at' 
Cordova. Coining back the squad 
met a reverse at Metlakatla, being 
defeated by the powerful Metlakat-

iro»/»yiUrn.n series, the Bears headed 
north to Juneau, where they de
feated the High School, DeMolay, 
George Brothers, and Elks teams.

High Point Margin 
compilation of points 
the College scored 731 points 

lie opposition’s 394. The ayj 
ber of points for each I 

is College 41, Opponents 22. |
Me the varsity was carrying 
College colors south, thj 

team was doing its part to up! 
s at home The jayvees

trounce the high school by a 
large score.

Shortly after the Folars reti 
bey began playing in the 
onference. The squad defeated the 

high school and DeMolays 
games each and the Elks one g 
and emerged victor with no 1 

1 percentage of 1.000.

Captain of this year's team is Bill 
Weill, three year

The only other senior is Harry 
Brandt, also a forward and first 

bt for three years. Brandt 
igh point honors for 1

CONTESTS CLOSE BETWEEN 
COLLEGE AND TOWN ELKS, 
BUT COLLEGIANS WIN 4 
GAME FAIRBANS SERIES

ginning period. During the second] 
period Jim Stewart, College wing I

third Pat Thompson Shot the puck I 
twice! past the Fairbanks goalie. I 
The game ended 3-0. The second I 
game was faster, rougher and more 1 
closely contested. The first period I 
again ended scoreless, although 
both offenses continually kept the I 
puck flying. The second period saw I 
both goals well peppered with I 
Shots, however the defenses and I 
goalies proved equal to the situ
ation until Morgan for the city 
and Thompson for the College 
each slipped the elusive puck i 
their respective goals,

■ Wins In Last
In the last period a mass

the puck into the goal, giving them 
a 2-1 lead. Jimmy Stewart, Polar! 
Bear wing receiving' a pass from 
Thompson, Shot a goal to even 
the score. A ten minute overtime

changed, the game ended a tl

In a game between these 
teams Sunday, March 25, intended 
as a playojr for the, Carnival 
tie, the Polar Bears won a 
fought victory 2-1.

FAIRBANKS COLLEGE
Morgan ; c ’ Thompson
Motschman .... w ...... Stewart
Anderson ----  w  Karabelnikoff
Justin — —.. d:..„....  Alexander

Ek --- ...— ......   Showell

Patronize COLLEGIAN

Racers Given the 
Gun Are Launched 
On First Ski Test

ae-handed shots. The B

12 ENTRANTS VIE FOR 
ATEUR TIME-CUTTING 1 
MILE SNOW CONTEŜ  OVER 
CAMPUS SKI TRAIL

inute intervals to glide swiftly

cently conditioned for winter

Skarland Unsurpassed 
Barring Ivar Skarland, undisput-

distance ski racing at College and 
Fairbanks, George Karabelnikoff

een spinning about the car 
11 hiS life unnoticed on skis 
rho lifted the scum from the : 
yes by this excellent record. 
ieed ye athletes!
Champion skier, Skarland, i

ould get properly oriented 
d place well' in the race.

Respective times for tl

var Skarland-   24 n
r. Karabelnikoff. .... 29 n 
Smest Patty, Jr. .... 35 n

College Hardwood 
Squad Keeps Lead 
Over HS Athletes

subsequent contests, 

larly this spring on Sunday:

Basketball Season 
Ends With Defeat 
Of DeMolay Team

POLAR BEARS SQUELCH 
CLUB ATHLETES IN OVER
WHELMING VICTORY OF 
TO CLOSE* SUCCESSFUL TEAR

The Polar Bears put the fi 
touches on the basketball sea 
by thoroughly trouncing the 
Molays to the count of 66-14. 

The College squad clicked ti 
art to finish and got little ci 
etition from the fraternal or

1 O'Neill, gharpshoot-
lng forwards of the Bears 
putting the bail through the 
I in spite of desperate attempt 
DeMolay guards to check thei 

When this pair was busy piling 
up points Glen Franklin, the gol-jj 
legel fast guard, kept coming 
through center and sinking

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent x 
Ludwig Drums and. Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

COACH RYAN’S NUMEROUS 
SUBSTITUTIONS PERMIT AAC 
SATELITES TO SPARKLE ON 
HIGH SCHOOL GYM FLOOR

The basketball squad added an-

ban&s High School quinti

Builds Safe Margin First 
poachf Ryan started his first five 
I build up a safe margin and 
m proceeded to send in his re- 
yes! to . %i>lsb the game. .The 

College played mainly a defensive
1 building up a lead and hold- 
b- In the third quarter the 

High School made a spurt and ran

Purples to two goals.
High School Stronger 
High School’s was a n 

improved team, their defense 
loticeably stronger and they 
through offense plays with n 
lore speed and precision, than

m. Al Mayo, well supported t 
‘animates was high pointer for his 
;am and second to Bob

PREVIOUS TIME CUT 
SECOND SKI RACE

il minutes of their prev- 
for the preceding week,

loop , was 25 minutes and 8 seconds : 
Besides getting up before breakfast
 | little exercise by taking a

glide around the course, Ivar also

ability* he Is classed by hiirwif and 
George Karabelnikoff was adjudged 
first for the B class. He clipped sev-

We Can
Su pp ly
Your
D rug  Store  
Nee&s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUGCO.

For The College Stops

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D ELICATESSEN  and B A K ER Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Yon Are Sore of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Describes Scenes 
In New England Of 
Historic Interest

LETTER TO COLLEGIAN FROM 
FORMER PROFESSOR re
lates INTERESTING EXPERI
ENCES ON MOTOR TRIP

professor Cecil p- Robe> 1 
professot of History and po: 
science at College who left Iasi

read with difficulty. Some cf the

■ earliest' date of death we foui«J 
was 1707. Veterans of the Revolu
tion and df the War Between the 
states slept side by side, flanked

Harriet Beecher Stowe. 1

New Et 
In Litchfield

• of the old houses. In the sta 
are many trees planted long <i| 

Oliver Wolcott’s House

New York, Cl 
slderably ovei 
seems that th

.ably tuberculosa,

was supported by a network ol 
ropes. An oddly shaped bar there 
was used to tighten the ropes when 
they became loose. The bed’s oan-

dnring the year 1776. 
year lie Joined the Continental 
Army. Burr and his grandfather,

"I neglected to say that ever 
tall ol every room was as 1 
fully restored or reproduced ai

possible. The color of the walls 
and furniture was exact. The walls

lighter greenish blue. Here was the 
little; bed, desk and chair of Tap-

In this room George Washington

floor was of boards 1 of various* be 
widths and, lengths with the re- ini

.though -tight fitting. t-On /the wall up 
was a large sheet pf paper where- bij 
on. were written the rules and regn ye

once, slept. In the next room La
fayette stayed;when he visited the

he occupied. It looked to be un
comfortable. '

Historic Articles 
••At the head of the stairs were

-iule provided'Nfor ,a fine for any

desk, long,and slanting, was deep- co 
ly cutf with initials and miscellan- ro

Calhoun’s initials, said to bê  cjit ou
them an old (dock, grandfather ther̂ , 'biit .could, not t find them in sit 

the maze.,Boards which had been on
turns going diawn. The upper part aground the missing chimney were cn

wallpaper 'coulfi not be brought 
from England during the iRevolu-

; . “In rjthe back room was a glass Tl 
case containing voluminous lecture an

rising sun alternate with the eagle 
bearing an .olive branch and- thun-

notes of Judge Reeve and more ,<*ic 
iaw books, including legal- reports to' 
and texts of which, the most not* wi

fco havev been "borrowed /from a 
snipe or a pigeon. T^o leather war

ic.eable were the volumes of the- US' 
fourth* edition of Blackstone. There .  ̂
also was the fanjjly Bible with the

on the lbwer landing. eral- generations of the Reeve famv 
fly. The last descendant died near- he

room contained fjne old highboys, 
lowboys,. and a rare chest-on-a-

ly a hundred years ago! , • frc 
Fiyst Woman’s School/ . I

Sally Burr Reeve was Judge Reeve’ŝ ye slalrthe £te of ‘latchfleld Ee- ha

cupboard were old reports and oth-
£ ■  z

falHng to pieces. Thfe leather up- men in the United States, certain- an

adjacent sides so that it was meant of the ryoung ’ladies later married Wa

el-topped little table was a silver
1 Two old taverns are historic in in

other law book a little ̂ thicker than 
a little English composition ̂  hahds 
book. The other dimensions were

the ̂ social and fraternal history ? of; ch 
sthe asmmuniiy;. ih fact everything bli 
I saw was historic unless it was an

book. The book was printed in 
1726. We were informed that the

a .plumbing' shop whose propriet- Te 
or was obviously an Italian. shi

little lip around ’ the’ table was a 
‘pie crust’ edge; its purpose wastcf* 
hold ( a candlestick when'<3t was 
clamped to the edge of thetable

Talmadge who Britfah; fn 
Major Andre of the Benedict Ar- ab

of the Mount Vernon type. Tallr eh

hk.
Traded Powder In Alaska 

“Ôver the fireplace hung' apfe-

umns after hê  had visited Geor  ̂ Tl 
Washington. Judge Reeves had 
been in the ^mth; two evidences Jjl 
kre that his houSfe: is of the Ĝ or- TJture of George Washington* Itv-was gian type and ĥat he planted a 1

ing by a famous, colonial artist' 

Englander engaged in the, , China

tree has been preserved' by exten-

Near the red brick -gaol’ is an- — 
elm tree to which criminals, were ■ • 
once tied ;to be whipped. In ’the /  1

Alaska where they traded powder, 
muskets, rum and gewggaws to the 
Indians for furs, which wete to bie 
exchanged for chinaware anil silk 
In China. Incidentally* these mer-

another house Ethan Allen is said

Avalanche Swirls j|
ly: witjbi the B̂ tish,‘̂ caused Bar- 
,anof a great de&l Of anxiety, a&d Down Mountain »
were instrumental in making Alas
ka too unprofitable for the inef
ficient Russian admiralty to retain. 
The Massachusetts Howlands en
gaged in the rum trade in the West 
Indies and later in whaling in 
Bering Sea, thereby! building u$ 
the Hetty Green fortune. v

“The west wing ot the, house wps 
built to - accommodatê 'With board 
and rqom the increased enrollment 
in the law school. I have mention-;, 
ed Burr’s room on the secqnd-flt&r, 
of this wing. On a large diestf in 
the dining room' on the lower floor 
were candles protected by cyclone 
chimneŷ . They looked like large

the candles from being blown out. 
There were • two large cubical box-

With 1 Passenger “

RELATIVE OF COLLEGE EN- a  
GINEER MEETS WITH HAIR- at 
RAISER, RIDING CREST OF, H< 
SNOW SLIDE NEAR FERRY |

The following is taken from a1

M. Keys, now mining In the Moose: H<

iod of low temperatures for this! 
fwinter covered December and Jan- ^

In Biting Blizzard 
| “Afl̂ r leaving Perry and when I

evidence the awful storm tha<̂ .

raised they were discovered to be 
knife cases. Bone handled table 
knives wpre thrust blade first into

in the box. A comer cupboard con
tained some English china, and 
quite a few pieces of willow ware 
china from China. A great clock 
in another comer had twenty-pound 
weights of lead ca&t in. a brass 
'(finder. The original iron hinges 
and locks of the doors were sup
plemented by local locks of the 
Yale and Towne or Sargent var
ieties.

Library Fine 
; 1784 a small building was 
erected foi* the law school. This, 
building, also white, is about thirty

I reached the top of the last hill 
I was in doubt whether or not it 
might be wise to go with1 the wind 
and worm down over thê  steep hill 
to the tent and then work from 
there up the creek.

“The wind was so powerful imd L. 
the snow was flying so thick I fin- *- 
ally decided to breast the wind 
thinking when I got over the crest 
of the hill at the head of the grade 
I would be more sheltered. In this 
I was disappointed for title wind

“I sure had a novel experience

lasted. When I reached the head 
of the grade I was still wear-

i hollow l̂ace In the roa 

: the snowshoes for brakes, 

jst as I started the whole hui

and it pushed and buckled In wav-

distance without getting down 
he snow more than fourteen ta- 
i. The wind was whirling the 
fcs of softer mow into -bits 
iny glasses were plastered over.

Idrift that forms th

i large as it generally , is

[“"Partially shielded by a 
Hers I took my snow 
Id starred to crawl on I

it me. Reached cf

JRE-DIGGERS INVES
TIGATE HEALY COAL MINES 
TO GET CREDITS FOR GE
OLOGY AND MINING s¥l7DY

Though Bill O’Neill was the 
ily senior on the "Senior field 
ip” this year, four geology and 
ining students acquired some 
aetieal working knowledge on 
eir. four-day trip to Healy and 
ratrana coal fields! They were

Ice Carnival Has 
Sway For 2 Days 
Fairbanks Frolic

COLLEGE PARTICIPATES 
AID IN CARNIVAL .SUCCESS 
AND VIE FOR HONORS »
AND SNOW CONTESTS

Two big hilarious Ice Carnival 
days in which Fairbanks -denizens 
participated March i0 and 11

Some <$130,000 changed K

bills paid In'
048 votes ‘jtor the Carnival Klhg 
I and" Queen. Result: Sylvia Schmidt, 
College co-ed, and Pat O’Obnnor 
were royally crowned and took 
places on the; huge. iCs. thrdr

| River to rule for this two days of 
hilarity.

Followed the grand parade. Pair- 
mks’ grandest, with floats, lpdges.

year’s record, with time of 5 hours 
tes and 51 seconds. The 

$1001.50 time pool was won by 
Radovlch and -,-ohn Vukmir, 

jointly, proprietors of the Interna- 
I, Fairbanks.

flict, but the Elks rallied Sunday j 
and the score stood 2 to 2 after a|j 
ton minute overtime period.

Skariand Takes Ski Laords i  
Both days' ski races were easilyij 

taken by Ivar Skariand, Arts and 9 
Letters junior. The 354 mile race 1 
of the first day was made in 1*1 
minutes and 7 seconds. Ih the M 
•longer race of ten miles on 8 S 0 I  
second day, Ivar eclipsed his closest |

miles in 1 hour 10 minutes and SO

omen’s fancy skating honors aal 
[iss Allene Sewell, Home EJconom- fl 
-s Instructor at College, and co-1 
i  Becky Hopkins vied for suprem-B 
cy before throngs of Dpsetatots/ I  
The 1934 Ford Do Luxe sedan I

embers 01 the majestic bonfire on 
which Old Man Depression sizzled 
and expired marked the end of 3 
the first annualI Fairbanks Ice

High Class Handwork 

Work Called for and Delivered

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Travel 
t h e c A & t /
NORTH 

COAST 
LIMITED Way

There's luxury ai 
comfort every n 
while on your way 
on this amazing new train.
Stop where you like.

Fares are lowest in history)
Witte, cable or call on 

KARL K. KATZ, Alaska RepresentaUv. 
200 Smith Tower, Seattle

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAFT. A. E. LATHKOP

ANCHORAGE FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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jFlakne To Become 
experiment Farm 
I Superintendent

GRADUATING S E NI O R T O 
ASSUME COLLEGE EXPERI
MENT FARM RESPONSIBILI
TIES BEGINNNING APRIL 10

in superintendent is.to be 
me, authoritative announcem 
n the College recently revea 
Flakne was appointed.

the Biological Survey during 

Flakne will the initiated ii

Plan Revision Of 
Granting Awards

Heretofore, athletic awards, hav 
been%nade for participation in xna 
jar and minor sports without rel 
gard as to the ability of the partt-

In order that the individual d 
gain higher recognition through 
superior athletic ability, the- Stud 
Athletic Committee andthfe Faculty 

; set forth

the granting of athletic aws 
and letters:
I. Block A:

A. Awarded to girls and boys 
participation in two thirds dt̂ i

A. Awarded to boys and 
have earned three Block 
m. Numerals:

A. Awarded to girls and boys foa* 
participation

najdr

provided in the 
V. English A:

A. Awarded tc

of 8 or more Intermural games.
C. A«season of ĉe 'hockey, 

baseball consists of 5 or more ii 
termural games.
TIL Point System:

The point system makes it po

win an ordinary A. Points are givt 
to1 all those who participate in £ 
sports except those defined as mi 
jor sports. A letter (ordinary i 
will be given for every 1,000 points 
made in minor sports. Individual 
medals and intra-mural trophies

the athletic committee sees fJ 
•a-mural Basketball: 
h quarter of game entered J

Each public appearance 
Winner  i...„.......... .

Wrestling: s 
Same as boxing

For entering track meet

For selection Of ihtrarmurs 

Tumbling:

For each public appearance

i plan was aproved fc

Famous Picture 
Of Alaska Cession 
Treaty For A A C

1934-35 Catalogue 
Presents Changes

The new 1934-1935 Alaski 
Catalogue is off the Ne' 
press and ready for distil 

Other thaj} alternate y

Education Changes 
Sue to, the Territorial Boa 

Education's change in requir: 
minimum of three yeari of College 
work for elementary grade a 
cates, the twxi-year course has

Hereafter certificates w

mints;” adWses the College Educa
tion Bdiector, James C. Ryan.

No more education hours wt

Is bound In 
>7 things of 
id potential

Summer Employment 
Prospects Bright

Summer employment prospects 
for undergrads who win be woi 
during the summer months to, 
pay educational expenses 
brighter for the coming seaso 
the higher price of gold conti: 
resulting in the extension of 
and placer grounds and furthering 
<rf dredging activities.

Some of the students already

Invitation Dinner 
Given By Civies Is 
Memorable Affair

COMPETENT
REPRODUCE 

NOTED PAINTING BY GER
MAN ARTIST, LEUTZE.

The Alaska College will receive 
a cppy of the famous painting • of 
the signing of the Alaska “Treaty, 
of Cession”, Delegate Anthony J| 
Dimond announced last month.

The 1 original painting by the 
noted German artist, Emanuel 
Leutze, who also did Washington 
“Crossing the Delaware”, is now. 
at the old family home of William̂  
H. Seward in Auburn, N. Y.

Copies ofthe “Treaty of Cession”' 
will be made by a competent artist 
under, tjhe relief work plan ot the

initiated, the we§k preceding the 
:et,' are; William Cashen,' John 
, Woodrow Johansen, Fraank 
on, George Karabelnikoff; '©I*

College the Federal ai 
Building at Juneau a 
of the Secretary of tl 
Washington, D. C., wil

ALUMNI

e Fairbanks Explora-

Another ’33 graduate, Tom El 
returned from the States after 
prolonged visit along t&e Wes 
Coast,. Tom has begun work wit 
the Fairbanks Exploration Com

for Seward when 
steamship for Vs

of Science degree in 3 
ndmics, has recent̂ *re 

Lat -lie'lias been el<

SEVEN Hi}
CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY 
DELIGHTFULLY RECOMPEN
SED AFTER INITIATION j§|

After the banquet, a joint thea 
■party was enjoyed by the Civil E 
gineers and their guests. And se 
.en s new initiates, passed ii

Miss Walker Hostess 
Dorm Girls’ Party

e provided Stor everyone, 
tie spirit behind the oc- 
■h or not, Miss Mary Jo

OKEJ DEPOSITS CLASS 
TAKES MINING FlELD TRIP 
ESTER DOME QUARTZ MINES

h visiting various qi

1 COUjBGIAN copies 1

Greenhouse Soil 
Being Thawed Out 
Prepare To Plant

transplanted to the greehouse as 

.temperature: to be maintained.

ty montfi. An impromptu, party 
■tng up March 19 when ] ' w 
.t. Bunnell invited membe

tie popular Co-Ed Coffee Co 
Toasted ' cheese sandwiches, and 

offee werev smilingly supplied by

AG STUDENTS DO PRACTIC
AL WORK IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH THEORY IN PREPARA
TION FOR SPRING PLANTING

SPRINp PASSENGER 
TRAIN SCHEDULE 
BEGINS APRIL 4

Fairbanks on Fridays.

FLIES TO CARNIVAL

Miss Lû Ue Lavery, non-special- 
ized education graduate, flew by 
p̂lane from Wiseman to attend the 
Fairbanks Ice Carnival on March
11. Miss Lavery; is teaching at

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

. Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

Pacific A laska Airways, inc.
g "*~g 0  - - CO M FO RT - - D EPEND ABILTY

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter

EQUIPPED

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

ALL OVER THE WORLD

B etter Foods  -  - '  -  Lov/er P rices
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
AUTHORIZES MEMORIAL 

ERECTION THIS SUMMER

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
METAMORPHOSIS IN 
H E DEPT. CLEVER

itfretrans
formations N which.' are continually, 
being advanced in the Home Eco- 
I nomics department. : '

lodeling art, discarded . clothing 
j^^Hrshort 

hup ôl5

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

SUITS
Kelhufo worsteds—rich textured fabrics, fine as foreign cloths. 
These’ i ill a character which is typical of the custom, 
worsteds featured so importantly by exclusive merchant tailors. 
Kelhuto .worsteds are remarkable values.PRICED $27.50 CP '
HAT -̂Hei  ̂ylu: wrlil find the newest in Spring hat?, all shapes

M A R T I N  A . P I N S K A
FRONT STREET— —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

—  w h a t i t  m eans

—to keep on hand 
350,000 bales of 
Turkish tobacco
to add something to the taste I

So important is Turkish to
bacco in the Chesterfield blend 
that we maintain , a modern 
up-to-date, tobacco factory in 
the far-off .city o f Smyrna. 

Turkish tobacco adds some
thing to the taste and aroma 
of a cigarette that no other 
tobacco can give.

It means something that 
Chesterfield always has in stor
age upwards of 350,000 bales

of this aromatic Turkish leaf.; m 

This Turkish tobacco isji 
blended and cross-blended*! 
with ripe mild home-grown l  
tobaccos to give Chesterfield^ 
a taste and aroma that is not 1 
like other cigarettes.

Everything that money 1 
can buy is used to make 1 
Chesterfield the cigarette 1 
that’s milder„ the ciga- .]  
rette that tastes better. 1

~t&e cigarette that's MILDER 

~de cigarette t& at TASTES BETTER


